
Achieving 
Flawless Payroll:
How a $15 Billion conglomerate 
streamlines payroll processes 
for 14,700 employees across 
387 locations.

Background
The client is a $15 billion business conglomerate which operates in the following sectors:

Energy

Resources Agribusiness

Logistics Real-estate Defence

Financial services Aerospace

Challenges
With thousands of employees across 387 locations,  flawless payroll processing was a gargantuan task. In addition 

to the large number of payslips, varying input mechanisms and tax compliances further fed into erroneous results. 

Handling the different categories of workforce on a single platform also meant that the payroll solution needed to 

be customised.

～30 elements computed monthly for DA, HRA, Basic, Meals, etc.

11,500+ lines of payroll inputs to be verified

> 100 employee-specific exceptions

387 
Locations

Scale of 
business

14,700 
Employees

1927 
Cost Centers

123 
Legal Entities

Daily

20+ New Joiners or 8 Full & 
Final settlements

Monthly

25 Promotions or 36 Transfers
Workforce
changes



Solution
Interfaces were installed to streamline the entire payroll process and workforce changes.

Workday Interface with payroll inputs

Kronos Interface for Time Sheet data

Inbuilt Stat compliance module / PF / ESI / Min. Wages / Stat Bonus

Separate interfaces were installed to handle varying compensation structures  based on contractual categorization.

Results
Swift & flawless payroll delivery in all 1927 cost centres 

and 387 locations.

Inputs Aggregator Tool collected inputs 

from different entities

Output Authorization Tool (OAT) 

disseminated output

Scheduling of loans for blue-collar workers on the 

web, and rate card based wage calculations 

were optimized.

Impact

The interfaces and compliance modules ensured payroll across all locations was more productive and 

streamlined. Processing all payroll elements also became easy and error-free.

About Allsec
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Allsec is a subsidiary of Quess Corp, headquartered in Bengaluru and serving 1900+ clients worldwide. With over 
385,000 employees across India, North America, South America, South East Asia, and the Middle East, Quess is a 
step-down subsidiary of the multibillion-dollar Canadian enterprise, Fairfax Financial Holdings Groups.

Adhoc allowances 

Car-related reimbursements

Half yearly-Var. DA

Annual Statutory Bonus

Performance Incentives

Long-term components. Eg: Gratuity


